Biology of percutaneous penetration.
Percutaneous penetration is a passive process that can occur following skin exposure to chemicals used in agriculture, industry, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, and in the household. Once a penetrant is absorbed into the skin it may cause a local reaction or enter systemic circulation to produce widespread effects. Improved understanding of the skin barrier and biological aspects that impede absorption of topical substances is essential for advancing the fields of dermatotoxicology and dermatopharmacology as they pertain to percutaneous penetration. Pubmed search results for "percutaneous penetration", "absorption", "stratum corneum", "xenobiotics", "skin factors", "decontamination", and "transdermal" were reviewed from 1965 to 2014. Relevant articles discussing the influence of biological factors on percutaneous penetration of topical substances were included. Absorption of a topical substance across the skin is most notably influenced by concentration, contact duration, frequency, and the surface area exposed. The interplay between these factors, along with skin biology and the physiochemical properties of the penetrant, can lead to enhanced percutaneous penetration. Percutaneous penetration is a highly complicated and dynamic process influenced by numerous skin and environmental factors. Although research over the last few decades has provided plenty of new insights to improve our understanding of percutaneous penetration, many areas lack clarity due to conflicting data.